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FRO
OM THE EDITOR
R
It is hard to belie
eve that we are in the “d
dog days” off
summ
mer and that the year is half over. Eve
en though we
e
are in
n the season when people
e take vacatio
ons and many
y
organ
nizations go on
o hiatus, the
ere is a lot go
oing on in the
e
state
es on the iss
sue of civil commitment. The legal
challe
enges to civil
c
commitm
ment continu
ue to make
e
progrress in a num
mber of the states.
s
No new state has
s
imple
emented civil commitment as the states that have itt
begin
n to examine the practice.
In ad
ddition, courts
s in a numberr of states ha
ave examined
d
their SORNA-sty
yled registry laws and found them
m
wantting. In Oklahoma, the Sttate Supreme
e Court found
d
in Sttarkey v. Okla
ahoma Department of Corrections thatt
the retroactive application of the registry law is
s
unco
onstitutional and
a
approximately 2,400
0 registrants
s
were
e ordered rem
moved. In Ma
aryland, the sttate’s highestt
courtt determined in Department of Public
c Safety and
d
Corre
ectional Serv
vices v. Doe th
hat the state cannot apply
y
the rregistry law retroactively.
r
We are still awaiting a
decission in a sim
milar challen
nge to New Hampshire’s
s
regisstry law and during
d
oral arg
gument it app
peared that att
leastt one justice on that courrt thought the
e current law
w
goess too far. Any
y time there is
s a successful challenge off
SOR
RNA-type laws
s, whether re
egarding civil commitmentt
or se
ex offender registration, we win one more battle
e
again
nst those wh
ho are waging
g this very public
p
war on
n
sex o
offenders.
In ea
ach of the 2014 issues I have reminded
d our readers
s
to m
make sure tha
at they regis
ster and vote
e in both the
e
prima
ary and gene
eral elections this year. While
W
some in
n
civil ccommitment are
a barred fro
om voting, the
ere are many
y
in civvil commitment who are able
a
to vote. Voting is an
n
impo
ortant duty off responsible citizenship. This is the
e
oppo
ortunity of “w
we, the peoplle” to determ
mine who ourr
leade
ers will be and
a
to give direction
d
to the
t
laws and
d
policies that will govern us. While we
e are seeing
g
concrete actions in a number of courts to reduce some
e
of th
he more drraconian me
easures that have been
n
appro
oved by leg
gislatures, we
w need to change the
e
legislatures themselves to en
nd the flow of
o ever-more
e
punittive laws tha
at destroy th
he lives of those
t
with a
convviction for a se
exual offense as well as the
eir families.
It is iimportant that we let gove
ernment officia
als know thatt
not e
everyone is on
n board with their
t
war on sex
s offenders.
If you
u can, cast yo
our ballot and let your voice
e be heard.
Thom
mas Chlebosk
ki
Edito
or

IS DEATH
H THE ONLY W
WAY OUT OF CIVIL
COMMITM
MENT?

Receent controveersies in the Texas Officce of Violen
nt
Sex Offender M
Management has caused llegal expertss,
form
mer employeees and legisslators to sugggest that thee
bigggest controveersy may invvolve the prrogram itselff:
Whyy outpatientt treatment supposedly intended to
o
transsition offennders out off confinemennt once they
y
com
mplete rehabilitation proograms, neveer has. No
ot
one.. Not in 15 yyears.
"Thee only wayy out appeaars to be to die," said
d
Nicoolas Hughess, a Harris County assistant publicc
defeender who hhas represennted several offenders in
n
the pprogram. "T
That's not hoow it's suppoosed to work
k.
In thhat regard, iit's clearly nnot constituttional. Thesee
peopple are just bbeing kept loocked up."
Propponents of ccivil commiitment progrrams for sex
x
offe nders insistt it is legal, pointing too a string of
courrt decisions upholding itts strict rules. Howeverr,
Statee Sen. John Whitmire, a Houston Deemocrat who
o
is cchairman off the Crimiinal Justice Committeee,
conccedes that he has questions aboout how thee
proggram is beinng run - and whether it's even needed
d
anym
more, consiidering thatt prison seentences for
sexuual predatorrs have beenn increasedd in the passt
decaade. Rougghly half of those in Texas civiil
com
mmitment livve in countty jails, halffway houses
and other semii-secure faciilities and tthe rest who
o
weree back in priison for violating the proogram rules.
To be civilly committed, they mustt have been
n
convvicted of att least two sex crimes.. Many now
w
conffined have ssexually asssaulted childdren and thee
eldeerly. Recordss indicate m
many also aree mentally illl
or ddisabled, eveen blind, meen who are supposed to
o
receeive treatmennt so they can eventuaally graduatee
and live in the community again with supervision
n.
Ageency reports show that from 1999 to 2012, no
o
one appears to hhave graduatted. Eight dieed.
Texaas is the only state that ssays its proggram is based
d
on aan outpatiennt model, evven though ooffenders aree
keptt under rround-the-cllock superrvision and
d
clus tered in locckup-style centers such as jails and
d

halfway houses. Offenders' daily lives are closely
structured and their movements are restricted. Each
offender is required to wear a satellite-monitoring
device on their ankle that tracks their every
movement, and any time they leave their assigned
center they must be escorted.
Texas' ability to charge the civil-commitment
offenders with a third-degree felony for violating
the rules has, in a sense, created a private criminal
law code, and criminalized behavior that for
anybody else is not a crime.
Prior to 2004, many of the offenders were allowed
to live at home. But starting then, records show,
state officials began moving them back into
supervised confinement, filling beds in halfway
houses and local jails that were intended for other
prisoners.
A new executive director will take over the
embattled state agency that supervises high-risk sex
offenders after they finish serving their prison
sentences. The three-member board for the Office
of Violent Sex Offender Management unanimously
voted Saturday morning to appoint Marsha
McLane, a program specialist for the Texas Board
of Pardons and Paroles, to permanently head the
agency. According to McLane's resume, she has
more than 30 years of experience working in Texas'
criminal justice system.
Lawyers, constitutional experts and mental health
professionals have questioned whether the Texas
program can withstand a court challenge because of
the way it is being operated. Although it is supposed
to be a treatment program for sex offenders with "a
behavioral abnormality," not one single detainee has
successfully completed treatment and been released
in the program's 15-year history.
MASSACHUSETTS CIVIL COMMITMENT
Massachusetts state courts are much more
likely than not to keep convicted sex offenders
locked up indefinitely after they finish their
prison sentences. Between 2010 and 2012,
juries and judges sent 57 of the 83 detainees
who sought release back to detention, even
though their sentences were up, according to

statistics kept by the Massachusetts District
Attorneys Association.
About 20 states use civil commitments — in
which a convict is ordered held after a sentence
is over — for sex offenders, a controversial
practice that critics call a form of double
jeopardy. Until four years ago, prosecutors did
not have a say in whether a civil commitment
case in Massachusetts would be decided by
only a judge or by a jury. But prosecutors
fought for the right to advocate for juries to
hear the cases, thinking they would be more
likely to keep convicted sex offenders off the
street.
As convicted sex offenders near the end of their
prison sentences, county prosecutors review
their cases to determine whether they believe
the convict still poses a threat. Prosecutors
request court-appointed psychologists, known
as “qualified examiners,” to review cases, a
process that entails interviewing the convict
and analyzing his or her history. If at least one
of the qualified examiners concludes the
person
remains
sexually
dangerous,
prosecutors will usually seek a trial for civil
commitment.
If both examiners conclude the person no
longer poses a threat, prosecutors typically will
not fight the convict’s release. Prosecutors say
limited funds and heavy caseloads lead them to
seek trials for the offenders they deem the most
dangerous.
During the trial, both sides present mental
health experts.
After hearing the expert
testimony, a judge or jury, depending on what
is agreed upon before the trial by all parties,
decides whether the person is sexually
dangerous. If deemed sexually dangerous, the
person can be ordered held indefinitely, but
can petition for release. When that happens,
Department of Correction officials, rather than
a county prosecutor, determines whether to
take the petition to trial. The department said
31 inmates convicted of sex offenses have been
released from civil commitments between Jan.
1, 2013, and March 2014, but the agency did
not say how many of them were released

following a trial or how many inmates
petitioned for release.
Still, national and state studies have also
shown that sex offenders are less likely than
other offenders to commit another crime: A
2008 study by the Urban Institute Justice
Policy Center found that 22 percent of
Massachusetts sex offenders who were released
were arrested again, compared with 40 percent
of other violent offenders.
FLORIDA JUSTICE TRANSITIONS
Florida Justice Transitions is an organization
established to assist Ex-offenders with productive
and responsible re-entry into society. The program
offers; Housing, Counseling, Mentoring, Agency
Assistance and compliance assistance.
FJT deals with Local, State and Federal law
enforcement on a daily basis. To date the
program has a 0% recidivism rate. Although
some residents have returned to prison on
technical violations, Florida Justice Transitions has
never had a resident reoffend. The organization
recognizes that their residents are entering a world
that is different than what they left. The goal is to
provide assistance and guidance that helps the
individual quickly adapt and thrive, as much as
possible, in this new world.
Their program helps the resident plan a new life,
devoid of bad behavior and poor lifestyle choices
that allow them to achieve as much self-sufficiency
as they are capable of. In order for this program to
succeed, FJT needs community involvement. This
particularly includes family members of the
resident.
Men and women, who have been assigned to this
program directly by a judge, are monitored by the
program staff as well as by the other residents who
reside within the park adding another safety buffer
as they police themselves.
Several programs are available to residents,
including, but not limited to sex offender therapy
classes several times a week, N/A and A/A classes,
as well as a Twelve Step Program free to all, and a
number of social events that assist in promoting
healthy lifestyles. In addition, there are bible study
classes for those interested are available for all
faiths.

Men
who
are
released
through
“CIVIL
COMMITMENT” contracts are made aware that
they are under very close watch by the program
staff, and local city and county authorities. The
staff maintains the state’s Zero Tolerance Rule.
Deviation from terms of probation are not tolerated,
and may result in a violation of said person and
possible arrest.
This program is designed to aid the resident’s
transition to society and not as a permanent
residence. The sole purpose and goal of the
program is to effectively and positively
assist residents with re-entry into the community.
For
this,
the
men
and
women
successfully completing the program have a
significantly low rate of recidivism.
Florida Justice Transitions has strict criteria for
acceptance. They maintain a non-violent and drug
free community. For the resident who wishes to
do something about his or her life, Florida Justice
Transitions are there to help. The first step in that
process is finding the right environment to prepare
oneself. For more information, please feel free to
contact them with any questions at: Florida Justice
Transitions, 2500 54th Avenue North Suite 100-B,
Saint Petersburg, Florida 33714, 727-289-7020

OKLAHOMA LAW REVIEW ARTICLE
Deirdre M. Smith - University of Maine School of Law

In the 1997 opinion, Kansas v. Hendricks, the
U.S. Supreme Court upheld a law that
presented a new model of civil commitment.
The targets of these new commitment laws
were dubbed “Sexually Violent Predators,” and
the Court upheld this form of indefinite
detention on the assumption that there is a
psychiatrically distinct class of individuals who,
unlike typical recidivists, have a mental
condition that impairs their ability to refrain
from violent sexual behavior. And, more
specifically, the Court assumed that the justice
system could reliably identify the true
“predators,” those for whom this unusual and
extraordinary
deprivation
of
liberty
is
appropriate and legitimate, with the aid of
testimony from mental health professionals.
This Article evaluates the extent to which those
assumptions were correct and concludes that
they were seriously flawed and, therefore, the
due process rationale used to uphold the SVP

laws is invalid. The category of the “Sexually
Violent Predator” is a political and moral
construct, not a medical classification. The
implementation of the laws has resulted in
dangerous distortions of both psychiatric
expertise and important legal principles, and
such distortions reveal an urgent need to reexamine the Supreme Court’s core rationale in
upholding the SVP commitment experiment.
IOWA CIVIL COMMITMENT
Gov. Terry Branstad has signed 25 bills into
law, including legislation adopted in the wake
of the kidnapping and slaying last year of
Kathlynn Shepard of Dayton. Senate file 2211
relates to the civil commitment of a sexually
violent predator.
The bill allows those
convicted of a violent sexual offense as a
juvenile to be sent to a civil containment unit
for sexually violent predators upon release
from prison. Officials now don’t consider such
juvenile convictions when making adult
release decisions. Lawmakers said that those
who commit sex offenses as juveniles could be
dangerous as adults.
Minnesota News
Minnesota’s sex offender treatment program
came under harsh criticism in federal court
Monday for indefinitely confining a young man
who has never been convicted of a crime as an
adult and a woman who has been locked up
with only male sex offenders since 2008.

In strongly worded testimony, four courtappointed specialists in the treatment of sexual
misbehavior argued for the immediate and
unconditional release of the young man, as
well as the transfer and possible release of the
woman, who sexually assaulted two boys and
is the only woman ever committed as a sex
offender in Minnesota.
The hearing marks a pivotal moment in the
broader debate over the constitutionality of
Minnesota’s sex offender program, which has
successfully discharged only one sex offender
in its 19-year history. Attorneys for a class of
sex offenders have sued the state, claiming the
program violates their due process rights by
failing to provide sex offenders with effective
treatment and the opportunity for release.
The witnesses also said the pair’s current
treatment courses are inappropriate in part
because they have failed to address their
traumatic experiences as children. One of the
experts argued that commitment in a facility
filled only with men may have worsened the
woman’s mental state. The testimony of these
experts raises all sorts of questions about why
the system has failed to identify people who
ought to be released.
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